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Unesené Dubajské děti Brilliance se sešly s rodinami
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Americké děti (63) osvobozené od dětských otrokářů na palubě
Dubai Brilliance byly znovu shledány s rodinami díky Navy SEALs,
kteří je zachránili, a úsilí divize generálního advokáta soudce
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amerického námořnictva pro sexuální zločiny na dětech, řekl zdroj
JAG Real Raw News.

Jak bylo oznámeno, jednotky SEAL zabily devět únosců na lodi
Dubai Brilliance a poté s pomocí americké pobřežní stráže dopravily
„stovky“ uvězněných dětí na břeh v Alamedě v Kalifornii. Tento
článek se zabývá pouze americkými dětmi; budeme v budoucnu
diskutovat o cizích dětech.

Ihned po záchraně dorazili do Alamedy zástupci vojenského
programu Family Advocacy Program (FAP), aby jemně vyzpovídali
traumatizované děti ve věku 8-16 let, 31 chlapců a 32 dívek, z nichž
všechny otrokáři zajali poté, co Dubai Brilliance zakotvila v San.
Francisco Bay 12. června. White Hats je neodevzdal federálním
vládním službám péče o děti, protože tyto agentury jsou spoluviníky
na sexuálních zločinech na dětech.

"Kdybychom ubohé děti předali federálům nebo dokonce státnímu
CPS, je zatraceně solidní šance, že by skončily zpátky na jiné lodi."
Chtěli jsme, aby to zvládli lidé, kterým věříme. Vzali jsme je někam
do bezpečí a dali jim lékařské posudky,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Většina dětí, dodal, byla v dobrém fyzickém zdraví. Někteří měli
povrchové boule a modřiny; 13letý chlapec si při bušení na zamčené
dveře zlomil zápěstí. Několik vykazovalo známky dehydratace a
dostali IV tekutiny. Dobrou zprávou, řekly naše zdroje, bylo, že
únosci měli zájem pouze o převoz dětí do zámoří, ne o jejich
znásilnění, protože lékařská služba nenašla žádné důkazy o
sexuálním obtěžování.

Při rozhovoru mnoho dětí vyprávělo o společném zážitku: když si
hrály venku, často jen pár metrů od svých domovů, byly popadly
zezadu a upadly do bezvědomí, pak se probudily v Dubai Brilliance,
aniž by si vzpomněly, jak se tam dostaly.
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"Tohle samozřejmě nebyla amatérská hodina." Tohle bylo
profesionální oblečení, ne pedos snažící se nalákat děti do auta s
cukrovinkami. Domníváme se, že pachatelé začali prohledávat
oblast San Francisca pro děti hned poté, co loď dorazila do zálivu
San Francisco Bay. Únosy začaly 14. června, dva dny poté,“ řekl náš
zdroj.

Dodal, že únosci použili chloroform a injekční sedativa, aby si děti
podmanili.

Neomezili své únosové aktivity na vlastní San Francisco a vrhli
širokou síť, chytali děti až daleko na jih od San Jose, až na sever
jako Santa Rosa a až na východ jako Stockton, údajně proto, aby
minimalizovali počet zpráv o únosech. podané v daném regionu.

RRN musela oslovit slona v místnosti s naším zdrojem a zeptat se,
proč, když během několika dní zmizelo tolik dětí, miliony telefonů po
celé Kalifornii nonstop neřvaly Amber Alerts.

„Bylo jich 23 v okresech San Francisco, Santa Clara a San Joaquin.
Nevím, proč jich nebylo 63. Mluvíme o Kalifornii a kdo ví, jestli je
místní vymáhání práva kompromitováno nebo vypláceno. Bylo by
bezohledné spekulovat. Děti jsou v bezpečí. Ti parchanti, kteří je
drželi se zbraní v ruce, jsou mrtví. To je důležité,“ odpověděl.

Radní FAP, řekl, trávili bezesné dny a noci rozhovory s dětmi, z nichž
mnohé byly psychicky otřeseny, a zjišťovali jejich totožnost a osobně
vrátili mučené děti jejich rodičům nebo zákonným zástupcům.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
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Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 80 522 krát, dnes 2 583 návštěv)

Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si
nepředstavoval, že je to upřímné, ale moje nejbližší společnice
vydělává šestnáct tisíc amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení,
což pro mě bylo opravdu ohromující, předepsala mi, abych to
jednoduše zkusil. Tuto práci si nyní musí vyzkoušet každý tím, že
použije tento web… http://www.Payathome7.com

Naposledy upravil Delavic před 13 hodinami

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://topearnings99.blogspot.com

Last edited 17 hours ago by Delavic

 “…the cheating ratio of ‘marriedgay males, given enough time,
approaches 100%...Many gay lovers, bowing to the

inevitable, agree to an 'open relationship, for which there
are as many sets of ground rules as there are couples.”

Marshall Kirk and Hunter Madsen, authors of After the Ball, are gay.
Gay researchers are the ones publishing this information, not me.

The divorce rate of gays and lesbians are 150% higher than rate of
straight couples, according to gay writer Camille Paglia.

 My coworker in IT, who supports the LGBTQI+, couldn’t believe it.
My other coworker who is a lesbian unfriended another coworker of
mine along with me because we both support marriage between a

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://topearnings99.blogspot.com/
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man and a woman, not two men and not two women.

More evidence parents are fighting back:
 “Schools are being sued or threatened for any attempt to stop this

drive to alert grammar school kids to the ‘possibility’ that they might
be ‘gay.’ One school district in New York agreed to pay $30,000
dollars to a middle school student who was sent home for the day
because she refused to change her T-shirt that declared ‘Barbie is a
Lesbian.'”

KEEP FIGHTING BACK!

Jud 1:7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in
like manner, giving themselves over to fornication, and going after
strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance
of eternal fire. 

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

All glories, and much gratitude to our very excellent US White Hats
and US Special Forces. May God Bless You always for these
rescues of America’s and the globe’s children.

Last edited 1 day ago by Joanna

Snooze ya lose, prepare for incoming storm, in Brooklynese i.e ,
Andrew Dice Clay demeanor: total effing shit-show.

Today as perfect leisure day to acquire a portable generator, power
cords, fuel jugs and other accoutrements. Get while the getting is
good.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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God Bless America.

Very ironic advice in huge letters on the vessel’s superstructure
when you think about its cargo: “Be Safe, Be Secure, Be Alert,
Conserve, Preserve, Protect.”

The People need to Preserve through pre-dawn raids and protect by
holding in indefinite detention.

Dubai Brilliance is leased by Chevron Corporation, its last stop
before anchoring in the South Bay, was just 13 miles north at the big
Chevron refinery at the Port Richmond San Rafael bridge, several
weeks ago. Did the trafficked kids come from Chevron or a previous
port of call?

https ://photos .fleetmon .com/vessels/dubai-
brilliance_9422550_680081_Large.jpg

Michele Obama was spotted having lunch with Tom Hanks’ clone in
Greece. Hanks was taken into custody on June 12, 2021, so his
clone has been firing on all cylinders for over 2 years.

Hanks “doppelganger” is his brother Larry, both having remarkable
resemblance and attributes of each other.

As long as Larry doesn’t perpetrate forgery, he’s free and clear to do
almost anything.

Big Mike and Barry’s doppeleganger actors, have been doing many,
many “interviews” these days, in spite of the fact that they are both
dead! Allegedly, US Special Forces eliminated both of them some
time ago, as this superb website detailed for us all.

Last edited 1 day ago by Joanna

So glad you’re feeling better, Michael. Continue your healing – we
need you. It’s very refreshing to get news that justice is being served
to so many who have lived a secret life of sick kind of crime. God
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says that what is done in secret, will be brought to the light. Thank
you for sharing the light of justice. It’s about time. Keep up the good
work and keep taking good care of yourself.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

And Joe Biden is not the president, he’s the paedodent.
 Donald Trump is my President. Sorry not sorry.

 The paedophiles, rapists, incest offenders, child sex traffickers,
Satanic paedophiles and other sex offenders are destroying the
normal healthy sexual natures of our sons and daughters. 

 Most of them are sexually and psychologically ruined, some
 of them became abusers themselves, 

 some commit suicide, 
 some abuse drugs and alcohol, 

 some are unable to enjoy normal romances with the opposite
 sex, 

 some of them are unable to enjoy normal sexual relations
 with the opposite sex in their marriage beds, 

 some of them are unable to have children, 
 some of them are unable to tolerate friendly, affectionate

 touches because to them all touches are sexually deviant because of
the abuse, 

 some of them are unable to breastfeed their children,
 some of them have rage disorders, 

 some of them are soul ravaged from the abuse, 
 some are unable to earn a living because their minds are

 messed up from the abuse. 
 I don’t hate nature, I love nature and every living

http://www.payathome7.com/
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creature in it; but I hate anybody who destroys the normal healthy
human

 natures of these young ones!!

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://topearnings99.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Bought tickets to the Sound of freedom for Mon 3rd 2 million children
are trafficked a year.

 Acter Jim Caviezel asked if he could sell 2 million tickets for each
child trafficked Angel studios.com you can get tickets

So supreme court just strip aft power. No more gun control laws.

Not only affirmative action. Now aft looses too.

Yawn. Inconsequential.

No one gives a fuck about some Gaytf rule. GayTF rules and DHS
directives are for federal employees only–same as federal income
taxes, and if you have no taxable federal income you have no
taxable state income. No private citizen is under the thumb of
reproach of ANY of these fuckers.

Pistol brace rule? lol

Yes the Supremes are starting to get it. “Gun control” is illegal in the
USA, yet our communist government is hellbent on making it legal.
“Shall not be infringed” and “Inalienable rights” puts gun control to
bed for good in the USA. The communist Dems hate this fact with a
passion.

Last edited 1 day ago by Joanna

http://topearnings99.blogspot.com/
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The abductors dead is a pretty good message, since the SEALS or
White Hats are alone in missions like this. Confiscating the ship
would’ve been a load move. Good to hear children are OK. Thank
you RRN. Thanks Michael, hope feeling better day by day.

Did a search on pedo pos quotes, look at who turned up #1….

“#1. The thing I love about reporting is being able to blend in with
any group, whether that’s neo-Nazis or pedophiles. – Author:
Anderson Cooper “

My neck of the woods.. these individuals seem to just disappear
themselves.. strange isn’t?

A lot people listened to ole Elvis.. I kinda liked Glen Campbell at the
time..

“Now my working day seem shorter than it ever did before
 And the evening breeze gets cooler day by day

 And the morning sun is always shining down on my backdoor
 And your laughter washes all my cares away

And there’s not a day goes by that I don’t look up to the sky
 And humbly thank the good Lord up above

 For bringing you to me in time to make me realize
 That all a poor man really needs is love

 Now I’ve got everything a man could ever need
 I’ve got dreams to dream and songs to sing in the morning

 I’ve got hands to hold my babychild and eyes to watch my woman
smile

 I’ve got everything a man could ever need”

Very nice, like it. Sounds like you are happy, content & being blessed
by God every day. Enjoy.

And this is a father of two saying this?! God help the kids!!
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Your interpretation is about perversion.
I believe the SONG is NOT about perversion at all, but about ‘normal
life’.

 Sometimes we get WAY too far under the evil to recognize the good.
 Give yourself a kind word & a cup of tea/coffee/juice. Smell the

roses.
 Cheers!

Do you know something about Glen Campbell that we all don’t
know? I didn’t see him on any bad guys list.

Folks I know this is off the topic of these poor children. I just read
part of an article where they were mentioning that the people of PA
did not like Fetterman and he was about as popular as Joe Biden.
They showed a picture of this Fetterman….no swollen neck, looked
20 years younger and had a head the size of a Walnut on his big
body. I actually burst out laughing at their feeble efforts to create a
Fetterman instead of admitting he has been dead around 4 months.

You didn’t have to waste your valuable time reading it. I thought
maybe someone would be interested since this creature was
reported to be dead by Michael a few months ago. Sorry if you were
offended…NOT!!

You’re right. Just take a look at a “before” picture and compare it to
the “now.” He looks like a beast. He’s quite homely.

Word.

They’re desperate as fuck. Look at the ‘cheney’, lol. Have you seen
the ‘jaime foxx’ that’s out now? Of course, there are those who say,
“It’s fake!” And we agree, it is a fake cheney and a fake James Foxx.

Well done everyone especially the seal team that did the operation!
God bless you all for everything you do in this battle against evil.
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Has anyone found out where the ship was headed and “who might
be buying the cargo?” It would be good to exterminate them with
extreme prejudice. Follow the money!

Will the ship be seized Michael? It would be good to know. Strip
them of their assets so it can’t be done again. Give it to the Navy for
target practice and send it to the bottom of the sea.

THE SHIP WILL CONTINUE TO SAIL,,BUT THE CARGO WILL
ALWAYS CONTAIN AT LEAST ONE ‘CAN’ WITH LADIES,,,I SAW IT
ON THE WIRE,,,GOOD SHOW

I can confirm Jim confirmed Cryus was the killer–on more than one
occasion I might add. Cryus is a rather vengeful lil ccp ape with her
friends Rog the jew Swan and Will abortion pill Cowfield.

I can believe it.

They seem and are trying to silence you.

Buy have failed.

♥ I’m from this area, yes no amber alerts. But there were report
after report of young girls gone missing. Some were reported as
returned. Could be fake news of course. My daughter spotted a large
poster in Walmart of these girls. We hadn’t heard of many of them.
Only one boy was on the poster. The weird thing is they all had a
similar look. Dark long hair, light skin and dark eyes. Not all but many
of them. Also, this happened last year. I believe RRN reports news
after the incident is all done and criminals are dealt with. If we are
reading this so are the bad guys.♥ 

Jim sends ethel out to local divebars to get unwitting dupes back to
the house where they cum in ethel and then Jim can get a slice of
that cream pie!
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I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

I spoke a couple of days ago about how we can make things more
difficult for these criminals and safer for our children. A few more
things have come to mind after hearing some of the comments
joining in on that message and conversation.

I wish to thank everyone who contributed to the discussion.

Someone mentioned get the recorded data from the areas of the
kidnappings. It made me think. They would likely avoid street
cameras or residence with cameras trying to avoid being identified??
If so the search for them should be in areas that don’t have cameras.
What kind of homes did these kids come from would help identify
where the criminals prefer to work (maybe).

I was thinking social media would be a great place to share non-
identifi

 able information, but that has problems of their own as was
mentioned. Besides a database storing the information would be
hugely beneficial because searches for regional areas, but town, city,
state, date, time, etc would be very helpful. And with proper security
the data base could hold some limited information where people can
talk among themselves or get involved in the search effort.

As an example I have 2 conference bridges that each allow 250
people to connect and talk while those who do not have the login
and password cannot get involved. The audio system is professional

http://www.payathome7.com/
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and I will donate its time to this project. Obviously ZOOM is available
but it is offered by China. The question is are they China the good or
bad guys??

For the first 3 years you can set up a very inexpensive WEB site that
has unlimited email addresses, the WEB site email addresses could
end up being the ID for each participant, so no names, phone or
addresses are readily available.

These WEB sites offer SQL databases and a number of languages
and tools for developing WEB pages like Word Press which offers
posting of conversations. This WEB site uses WordPress with a
Theme “News Paper” offered in most cases FREE.

This entire operation can be built for almost no cost. Everyone can
get involved from the East to West Coast and beyond. Once the
system is set up, others can be created under the same format for
other countries that could have access to similar databases. Making
the search and rescue world wide operating at the speed of the
internet.

I was kicked off of Twitter numerous times for exposing MSM
propaganda. We all worked together and dispelled lies sometimes as
fast as the media presented. Seconds if not minutes later we had the
truth out their and Twitter users were spreading the word!! The world
joined in our efforts… it was way cool.

Is it possible we can more rapidly expose these kidnapping at such a
level that it makes it too dangerous for these criminals to act? With
neighbors notified in seconds of an event with some actionable
details would/could scare them off.

The Amber Alerts are a joke in most cases with little if any detail on
how to deal with the situation to protect your child, let alone enough
information to help track down the perpertrator with a network of
spotters.
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Just ideas, but they are better than doing nothing.

Sometimes you got to go hard.

We warriors prefer to kill than let them live.

We always fight against big enemies alone against many by
ourselves.

Hmm. Need to interrogate every one of them in depth for intel before
anything else. You can lose a lot of critical info opportunities by being
only visceral.

That only works on certain officers.

Low level ones. not much info.

High ones yes.

Here comes Jimmy the Jackass again. Sometimes he makes a good
point. Sometimes it’s just the point on his head. Paid troll is my
guess.

 Go ‘way, Jimmy. Somehow we’ll manage without ya.

There’s cameras everywhere, there’s no hiding. It’s getting difficult in
hoodwinking someone in giving an old fashion tune-up, especially
upon registered sex offenders, dam those camaras.

We can also teach the kids martial arts so they can fight back the
paedos and the rapists, especially when the parents or guardians
are not there. That happens on the outside.

 But my bigger worry is how do we protect the kids from paedophiles
and the rapists when they are their own dad, grandad or uncle
abusing them? Child sexual abuse happens on the inside as well.
We don’t want to intrude on family privacy, but personally I cannot
stand the thought of kids being abused, especially by family
members they are supposed to trust. And the poor kids are too
scared to tell anyone for fear of betraying the tribe.
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Last edited 1 day ago by Xena

No one likes to hear it, but you are right and it happens too often. I
taught my daughters self-defense, but when you are not watching
(busy at play) someone can sneak up and using chloroform, etc. put
you down.

The children often believe if they speak up it will break up the
home/family and they will have no place to go. More often than you
think the spouse is aware of what is going on and are simply turning
a blind eye to the situation. After all they could lose the bread winner
of the house!

Others can threaten the child with the lives of the parents. It goes on
and on and is sick!

Since just above, you seriously mis-interpret a SONG as showing
perversion, I think your judgement is ‘clouded’ at best and
UNRELIABLY DISTORTED. You’d do better to stay OUT of OTHER
PEOPLE’S FAMILIES & look to your OWN, Personal &
UNRESOLVED ISSUES. I do appreciate that you care.

Ah-ha!
 Harbor Freight July 4th sale is on that’s offering 20% off, and 25% off

coupons as seen on website.

Good time to acquire an inexpensive portable generator at leisure.
Nothing worse than scrambling when catastrophe strikes,
preparation is key.

Ah-ha!
 Harbor Freight July 4th sale is on that’s offering 20% off, and 25% off

coupons as seen on website.

Good time to acquire an inexpensive portable generator at leisure.
Nothing worse than scrambling when catastrophe strikes,
preparation is key.
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Most important step of any journey is the first step, get a portable
generator today.

Any companies that are involved of child trafficking should be
stripped their license operating a business immediately! Crews
including the Captain their licensed to operate a ships should be
revoked. Jail all the crews and hang them if they are complicit such
child trafficking activities.

Oh, tell me about it!!! And Joe Biden is not the president, he’s the
paedodent.

 Donald Trump is my President. Sorry not sorry.

Michael, is Elon considered a white hat? When he first took over
Twitter he unsuspended lots of Great Patriotic accounts but once he
hired this new woman who came from NBC Universal she has
changed things back to the way it used to be on twitter, suspending
good people and allowing the Twitter Bots to run free

Once I found out he dated amber heard.

I lost respect.

Now I hate the dude even more.

Michael, is it safe to say that these heat waves are artificial and are
being done by the Deep State against the human population using
weather engineering apparatus? Is it also safe to say that these
mosquito infestations with malaria are also being done purposefully
and state government say they are spraying for mosquitoes they
aren’t actually killing any mosquitoes but instead they are infesting
neighborhoods with them? Seems like some nefarious things
happen when black cats have control of the skies and this needs to
stop. Is there a plan to stop them?

Also, when I flew internationally recently, the stewardess made an
announcement that the WHO is requiring them to go through the
aisles to spray with insecticide. It smelt like peaches, but I put a
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blanket over my head. I wondered if they were spraying us with nano
particles, in case we were unvaccinated.

Via

WARNING: CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE, DISTURBING AND
MATURE THEMES

https ://rumble. com/user/DoctorPatriot

[Excellent truther/commentary channel featuring well-chosen 3rd
party truther clips.]

WARNING: CONTAINS DISTURBING AND MATURE THEMES

CAGES – HUMAN TRAFFICKING TRUTH

https ://www. brighteon. com/bb1b50a6-55dd-46f8-ab19-
4d013221cef6

Outstanding, informative expose documentary of this terrible crime
against humanity in and around the state of Arizona. Contains dodgy
blue/green screen Visual Effects (VFX) work and (staticky)
monophonic sound at times. Even so, don’t let that prevent you from
seeing this masterpiece if you are interested in its subject matter.
Known whitehats battling this terrible crime in some form or fashion
are listed in the end credits–thus (indirectly) vetting the quality and
content of this documentary.

Can somebody who lives in the area put some binoculars on the ship
and see if it is sitting high in the water (empty) or low in the water?
(ballasted with sea water) Michael Baxter said he was told “no oil on
the ship”.

This tanker still sitting in South San Francisco Bay is a crude oil bulk
carrier. It cannot be used to fuel Naval ships because it is far too
slow and too large. Crude oil has to be delivered to refineries, refined
before it can be used as fuel. Children seem to be the most valuable
‘commodity’ this tanker, the Dubai Brilliance, carries. Maybe the
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Military should grab the executives from the Chevron oil refinery just
13 miles to the north, have them explain what was delivered by this
tanker just a few weeks ago.

 Crude oil or Children?

Which port of call were the hundreds of children picked up at,
Mongstad, Norway, Wilhelmshaven, Germany, and Skikda,
Algeria, or from Chevron on San Francisco Bay?

Vanguard Group Inc is the largest individual Chevron shareholder,
owning 160.65M shares representing 8.48% of the company.
Vanguard Group Inc’s Chevron shares are currently valued at
$25.10B.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 2 days ago by Delavic

This will forever be a constant war. To fight against child rapers,
molesters and evil. We can never allow this to happen again. The
children are among the most vulnerable in the world. Along with the
elderly and disabled. We MUST protect them.

AND ALONG WITH THIS NEVER ENDING BATTLE,,,CONTINUED
ARTICLES DETAILING THESE EFFORTS,,,!

Last edited 2 days ago by Jim

Ha – weather modification devices in hands of the cabal, that’s a low
level easy fix.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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My ol’e lady can change the course of weather from a calm sunny
day into hurricane and tsunami all at once, in a spit second. All it
takes is lingering essence of my gumada’s perfume, which also
produces thunder and lightning.

The cabal should hire my wife, no need for expensive equipment.

Last edited 2 days ago by John .S

Well, looks like Macron and his butt buddies in the Establishment
have lost control over their peasantry! Lol. What in the world will the
threatened DStards do now? Train derailments in paris? I mean, they
can’t even keep a lid on a bunch of angry unarmed peasants, but
they think they can quash American gun owners?

Bring your A game G

It was Arabs, and they had lots of firearms and even snipers on roof
tops. Were the firearms made in USA? French fighting back with
bats

YOU SHOULD TELL ELON THAT TOO,,,TWITTER SUCKS RIGHT
NOW,,,! I MAY HAVE TO BONE ETHEL EARLIER THAN USUAL,,,

Semlaw posts:

Extremely disturbing: Child slave markets and child prostitution are
rampant in Saudi Arabia. Saudi men bid for the kids in Egypt and
Yemen and then bring them to their markets in Saudi Arabia. They
are given false identities and passports so they can be trafficked to
buyers around the globe. What if we learn that Epstein was
purchasing children from Saudi slave markets and hiring traffickers
to ship them to his island. No one would miss these kids if they
disappeared. Here is a brief excerpt from a report titled:

SEX TRAFFICKING OF CHILDREN IN THE MIDDLE EAST
 “There are reports of child sex tourism taking place in the Middle

East, including in Syria, which has now become a popular
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destination for sex tourists from wealthier countries in the Middle
East – many of whom are Saudi men. High prices are offered for
virgins.18 There have also been reports of Saudi and other Gulf
visitors acquiring youth brides in so-called ‘temporary marriages’ in
Egypt.19 Domestic service that is abusive and early forced marriage
are other practices that are creating demand for child sex trafficking
in the Middle East.”

Odd comment, but alright. I don’t disagree with you here, but as far
as Trump being President over there..Why not install someone who
we know will do a job at combating the issue, and monitor the
situation?

BECAUSE NO MORE WARS HERE,,, WARS THERE,,,IF HE’S
PRESIDENT THERE,,,THERE WILL BE A WAR THERE,,,AND WE
DON’T TRUST THIRD PARTIES,,,THE WH’S HAVE BEEN BACK
STABBED,,!

That involves the Unted States possessing that country, and since
2017 we have stopped being the world’s policeman and pushing on
for endless wars for profit – that’s the military-industrial complex
President Eisenhower was warning us about in 1961 and what
President Kennedy was trying to stop from destroying the world like
Carter, Biden, Bush 41, Clinton, Bush 43 and Obama pushed to
destroy the world. They shot him for that. The cabal refuses to stop
doing what t has beending even if it involves raping and killing our
kids, they do not care. Raping and killing kids is not a 2016
Pissagate thing, this is a problem as old as time because Lucifer has
been doing it since the Fall in Eden. Let Saudi Arabia be. We have to
fight for America First.

Saudi Arabia is Israels ugly siamese twin sister. Just like Epstein
was an Israeli/Mossad operation. The Talmud declares pedophilia to
be kosher. It is an essential element of their black magick sex rituals.
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Demons seek embodiment to suck the blood of children. Jews are
willing to offer their bodies up as golems for these dybbuks in
exchange for sheckels.

Agreed. YOu never hear House of Saud criticizing Israhell and vice
versa. Sunni muslims and the jews have close ancestral ties.

Cryus was the killer. Jim confirmed. The idiots had no idea what op
sec was, so it was easy.

Or maybe Oprah was bringing them in from Africa and Hillary was
bringing them from Haiti…no one would’ve noticed orphanage kids
going missing….

These evil men and women who torture, abuse, and rape little
children are the most despicable low crawling demons on the face of
the earth. They will surely pay for what they have done in the worst
way possible. How heartbreaking to even think of what these babies
go through so these demons can enjoy themselves. I am
overwhelmed just imagining this. We have to help these children.

We will, but only if we gather together and fight back the demons
destroying our families, here in American and globally. If people want
to help us lock the vipers away, we can help them too. Isaiah 54:17,
1 Corinthians 4:20 and Deuteronomy 33:26.

NO weapon formed against the children of the USA & these other
countries will prosper. Word of the Lord.

This is what Al Waleed was doing, and the other Saudi family
members did not like what he did. The media did not report it
because they did not know or because some of them have been
compromised. These dogs don’t care about kids, they only care
about the money; this is why they traffick kids to enrich and empower
themselves. and the kids are treated worse than trash. This is what
Epstein himself did.
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The Saudi Royals are actually a Babylonian Radhanite Zionist jew
who usurped the original King along time ago.

Exactly, lol.

He failed big-time.

The Original cryus the great was a ruler of Babylon for a shortime.

Then died of I recall.

If I’m not mistaken, what you described probably happened before
The House of Saudi capitulated to DJT during his visit back in
2017/18 for fear of DECLAS( declassification) of their deep
involvement of the atrocities or simply crime against humanity, you
mentioned. Also recall, DJT was in the traditional Sword Dance
signifying the Arabs working with DJT to stamp out crime against
humanity. Before that, Saudi Arabia was a hotbed or hub of child
trafficking etc.. Blessings 🙏🙏 from The REAL Delavic.

Mike Pence is the lowest belly crawling slithering monster on the
planet. He boldly stood beside our President DJT and declared
himself to be a Christian. Instead, he is one of Satan’s most
loathsome demonic beings. His day is coming.

He is Catholic, not Christian. But he makes all Catholics and
Christians look bad.

Last edited 2 days ago by Xena

Sad but the whole Catholic church does not revolve around the
traitor Pence or the Pope. I know good & bad Catholics and there
are many Bishops & Priests that do not follow the Pope Pig Francis.
There are actually many good Priests that know, love & serve Jesus.
Same as in many religions.

I think the demon who had been in daddy bush was sealed into Mike
Pence prior to him becoming VP. I think that is what the football coin
toss was all about Prior to Trumps presidency. Barbara wheeled him
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out in a wheel chair.(loosely wearing horribly mismatched swiss
gaurd colors. There were black and white (duality) refs.the numbers
6 and 66 on players jerseys in rapid duccession. Then Daddy tossed
the coin. Then the camera panned to Mike Pence. I think they
performed the sealing ritual on a military base.

Oh but they’re not jews, what are you going to do. I thought only the
Jews were evil LOL you dunce

This ex-CIA agent explains that Obamacare was created specifically
for child trafficking. I mentioned in an earlier RRN article that a
husband and wife had 3 of their children stolen by CPS on fake
charges. They never got the children back despite years of lawsuits
and the couple believes the children may have been trafficked and
might not even be alive any more. The Arizona hospital he mentions
in this clip was involved in the kidnapping, along with the CPS office
that rents space in their basement.

To watch this telegram clip, you need to copy it and then remove the
space after https:. RRN didn’t allow the actual link. https:
//t.me/RealGhostEzra/812

Last edited 2 days ago by Gina

there are reports that HRC died on July 4 in NYC a few years ago.
You reported that she was GITMOed. Was it the BD that was taken
out?

You had an article several months ago about a cloning facility in
Antarctica you said they were cloning deep Staters you said Michael
Flynn was one of them. Can you please clarify for everyone that
Michael Flynn is a black hat and not to be trusted. One of his best
friends builds 5G and cell towers which emit frequencies that
interfere with people’s health! The human heart and brain operate on
frequencies. God operates on frequencies there are healing
frequencies as well. All being interfered with
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Here’s a eye-opening video of CPS marketing children for profit.
Speaker (murdered) Nancy Schaefer previously Georgia State
Senator.

youtu.be/TfpZGlosp1E

Is she the same person that a member of her staff was hit with a
DEW?

Phoenix Children’s Hospital is well known for scurrilous
administrative policies. It does not help either that a lot of idiot
parents got clotshotted and are thinking, and thus behaving,
irrationally, thereby engendering hostile conditions in an already
capricious environment. I’ve heard from colleagues they had to seek
legal counsel to circumvent the clotshot demand by PCH. This
institution is likely instrumental in identifying and extricating low
income families’ children to the state–and we all know what that
means.

An ER doc got assaulted by a parent there recently. He was well
liked and respected. He retired early!

“Jim Caveziel said in an recent interview about his movie Sounds of
Freedom, to hit the screens July 4th, that one barrel of body parts
can command $77,000.” (the REAL Delavic)

Yes, 42 gallons in a barrel of crude oil.
 20,000,000 divided by 46 = 434,782 potential barrels of body parts,

 X 77,000 $ per barrel of body parts = 33 billion for this tanker if full of
body parts.

It seems the cargo to the Chevron oil refinery 13 miles north was
primarily children. Possibly, other holds were filled with crude instead
of salt water ballast. But I don’t know how sealed the holds are from
each other regarding fumes. Crude oil fumes would kill the kids
rather quickly. So perhaps this tanker never carried crude, or its
holds were scrubbed clean to carry live people across oceans.
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This super tanker 250 meters (820 feet) long by law must have about
15 holds with watertight bulkheads between. Several holds would
contain the ship’s machinery. (engines, generators, transfer pumps)
To prevent the ship from suspiciously riding high out of the water,
unused holds could be filled with ballast sea water. All that water with
the trafficked children 20 meters below the waterline might prevent
the Military heat signature gear from detecting the heat from
hundreds of warm bodies. Thankfully a tipster helped save these
kids.

Michael Baxter, can you ask if the other holds were free of crude
oil fumes? Filled with salt water for ballast?

i was told no oil on ship. I don’t know about fumes. I will see what I
can find out.

Think about the manpower in labor and equipment needed to scour
ship’s bulk storage compartments, and disposing hazardous residue.

On smaller scale consider as contractor removing sludge in a home
heating fuel oil tank with after effects of lingering odor, also in
cleaning oil catch pan when doing oil change on automobile and
properly disposing residue.

Money says, conditions were horrific and kids require thorough
examination from pulmonologists.

Pulmonary hydrocarbon toxicity can radiographically appear as
pneumonitis.

 If these kids were injected with the clotshots, their lungs may appear
this way absent HC toxicity, R > L

Last edited 1 day ago by Julie

Michael- seems the DS/Cabal is using manipulated weather like
extreme heat & superstorms etc against populations- when will the
Whitehats take this technology of weather engineering away from
the blackhats???
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Look at National Debt Clock [Real Time] and take notice to USD ratio
to barral of oil, also to ounce of gold & silver.

USD is going to rally at leaast once more and catch most off guard.
Imo, THAT is the catalyst for the next leg down.

Most people are given considerable leeway before a pan. The
person you’re reffering to got more than his share.

I appreciate your latitude with me, Mr Baxter. No pan but minor pain!

Last edited 2 days ago by Julie

Thank you for removing that divisive individual. There are others that
may also need to be considered for removal…

Just the fact the shills dutifully come here inductively suggests the
articles’ content is a threat and threats must be attacked BY the
threatened.

Agreed

Especially with him confirming his kills from those fema camps he
murdered.

He told me he killed 69.

In like revealing your status on an enemy website, lol.

He’s dead at this point.

Last edited 1 day ago by Talion

What he didn’t tell you is he killed Cryus. There was no ban. Cryus
just simply couldn’t handle the pressure of having to counter patriots
daily. Her ccp handler got frustrated and consigned her to her new
post as junior pig farmer with lew the jew and haspel!

Now, I’m wondering how many official people in city government,
state government, so on in higher up knows about this? One already
expose but you have many places in California…
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Dorkas Mayorkas will appreciate the following comment.
Governments ARE the problem. Alert! There is anti-government
commentary on the net! Better shut it down STAT!

Bring. It. Dorkas.

That’s why they compromised Hunter and Joe in China. Joe admitted
he sold a lot of secrets to the Chinese, right in front of Nahrendra
Modi’s face at a presser. Shame on him.

In DC they all know, politicians, Senators, Representatives,
lobbyists, FAKE News liars. They all know their necks are in a noose
if they do not do exactly as they are told. Yes, there are still many
Deep-State traitors warring against us, still trafficking children for the
funding they desperately need, but not in DC. Soon, FAKE News will
be forced to switch to facts.

MD, some well-sourced truthers maintain that The Lying Legacy
Media are under a gag order by the white hats to preclude mass
unrest at least in our nation. The same truthers also maintain that
Big Tech Oligarchs i.e. Zuckerberg, Dorsey among others, now work
for DJT and are playing their roles in This Movie CUE keeps telling
us to enjoy. How was the capitulation of big tech oligarchs made
possible? Courtesy of Saudi Crown Prince Bin Salman who is a lot
richer that the oligarchs money combined. Why Bin Salman of all
people?

 Recall the Las Vegas massacre in 2017/2018. That was a distraction
by now deceased Prince Al Waleed who was plotting to kill Bin
Salman but was foiled by DJT. Returning a big favor shall we say on
the part of Bin has Salman. The events I mentioned happened after
DJT’s visit to Saudi Arabia in 2017 where the House of Saudi
capitulated to DJT for fear of DECLAS in the Kingdom’s deep
involvement in crime against humanity a mission of DJT. Btw, thanks
for crunching the numbers re: one barrel of body parts vs a barrel of
crude. Have a Safe 4th to you and yours. Blessings 🙏 from The
REAL Delavic.
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Vegas happened before the Saudi visit. Either they sent a double to
see the Bushes or the CIA switched Bin Salmon out. It wasnt him
they were showing on the news he was about 30 lbs heavier.
Anyways it is Rockefellers behind it. Exxon is Rockefellers.

I respectfully beg to differ. DJT visited Saudi on May 2017 while the
Vegas massacre happened in October 2017. Blessings 🙏🙏 from
The REAL Delavic.

Welcome and agreed. Have a safe and relaxed 4th with your family
also brother. The Saudi sword dance somehow cemented the
entrance of the Saudis into the Alliance. Why MBS (Prince Salman)
and his father King Salman I don’t know, but the previous bin Saud
royalty were very wicked, into extensive child and slave trafficking.

Roger that and May God Almighty bless you and keep you.
Blessings 🙏🙏 from The REAL Delavic

It’s was obvious several years ago, the alternative news was and is
holding back.

God Bless’em.

They know but they are not talking, They have to play ball to stay
alive, and not be the hero for the kids.

From Dubai? Good question, what happened to Amber Alert? Thank
you all men of Valor for rescuing the children … could this be like a
road traffic but on water? Special routes?

Perhaps there was a hold of starving children on that ship bcos the
network has been dismantled???

 The ship reportedly had already been into the port and presently was
standing off in the bay???

 If they weren’t able to offload the starving children, they wouldn’t be
getting paid..

 Soooo maybe that is why they rushed around kidnapping American
children bcos possibly there was still a market for them and
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negotiations were ongoing???
It seems that it was a MIRACLE that there were still so many of the
children in the hold who were alive, however not in the best
condition..

 I’m thinking that ship was a regular carrier of human cargo bcos if
that hold had been used for oil or other substances those children
would have all been dead..

 I am praying that there is a manhunt ongoing for the captain and
officers of that ship.. AND that the ship will be blown to bits
somewhere in the deep ocean.. Once the holds are decontaminated
of substances that may be poisonous to ocean life, of course..

Just stopped by to check on my comment of yesterday, containing
some rational, actionable suggestions, including seizing the ship.
FUNNY, how that disappeared.

I guess the military may have some say of this site. Maybe Mike’s
perceived ur sayings as pompous & sententious Regarding ur reply
to my post..calling me a FOOL, I don’t know where to find it – I went
to bed after reading it:

 My reply to Julie’s comment is meant to be lighthearted..kinda joking,
esp ‘asking Musk to send the executed bodies to Mars.’ Julie took it
very sportingly. I think cremation is best for the jabbed & executed,
instead of throwing it to big fishes, thus vaccinating them..causing
health problems. Go ahead & have ur own opinion. I won’t badmouth
ur highness.

Last edited 2 days ago by Sojourner111

Teprve teď jsem si všiml, že zmizelo i pár komentářů, které jsem
dnes napsal. Takže se musím zeptat, kdo odstraňuje komentáře?
Myslím toho idiota, který zveřejňuje příspěvky o vydělávání 90 dolarů
za hodinu prací z domova, jeho komentáře se nikdy neodstraní

 
 


